
   

 

 
 

Job Title: Vaccination Site Manager  
 

Salary: £40k per annum 
 
Start Date: ASAP (Secondment or Fixed Term for 3 months with possibility of extension)  

 
Responsible to: Vaccination Operations Manager  
 
Location: Various within Westminster Borough 
  
Operational Hours: 40 hours per week, varied between 6:30am and 8pm 
 
BACKGROUND 

Central London Healthcare CIC (CLH) is the GP Federation covering the Central London CCG area. The 
organisation supports 34 General Practices and 4 Primary Care Networks (PCNs). We operate a number of 
NHS contracts including a Care Navigation Service, a Clinical Pharmacy Service, a Community Dermatology 
Service, and Partnership in Practice (PiP) - an out-of-hospitals provision which is sub- contracted to its 
General Practice members. 

Our vision is to be recognised as a leading GP provider network, run by clinicians for the benefit of our 
local population. We will achieve this by working with patients and partners to ensure that general 
practice remains sustainable and independent. 

Our approach is to deliver exceptional assistance to our 34 General Practice members and to operate our 
NHS contracts in a manner that supports our Practices and their patients by providing services 
economically, locally, promptly, and in a familiar environment. 

Now in our 13th year we look forward to our continued growth and to contributing a voice for General 
Practice in the Integrated Care System (ICS). 

 
JOB ROLE 

CLH works with its practices within the Borough of Westminster to offer vaccinations against Covid-19 to 
our patients but also to the wider population. Our aim is to provide accurate, accessible information and 
locations to get vaccinated. We manage the process from identifying who is eligible, invitations, setting up 
the clinics and providing the vaccinations themselves. We oversee vaccinations in patient homes, at large 
regular vaccination sites and at more specialist pop-up clinics which are tailored to the patient cohort. We 
pride ourselves on providing an approachable, helpful and efficient service with patient care at the core. 

We are looking for a new site manager to join our vaccination team to oversee our vaccination sites 
across Central London. The role will be to ensure the smooth and safe set up and running of our live 
vaccination days but also includes prep, planning and retrospective associated work. We are looking for a 
proactive candidate who is a great communicator, comfortable in a busy and dynamic environment. 

 
  



   

KEY ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
 

General/ Planning / Set up of vaccination sites 

 Liaising with venue and healthcare colleagues to determine space required, equipment requirements 

and set up 

 Coordinating with staffing manager to ensure adequate staffing levels for each of the roles required 

 Answering queries from patients and GP Practices with regards to vaccination evidence and managing 

admin staff to complete  

 Coordinating with bookings team to ensure times, dates, vaccination type is correct 

 Ensuring Accubook appointments are correctly set up for timings and capacities, creating additional 

Eventbrite events where required 

 Communicating with bookings team to direct feedback from clinics- where is fully booked, where 

needs more patients, pre-appointment messaging 

 Checking stock levels of PPE, vaccine consumables, staff refreshments and restocking accordingly and 

ensuring storage areas are well and safely maintained  

 Proactively staying up to date with latest updates for Pinnacle and Accubook but also staying abreast 

of vaccination updates in the UK and also the world to enable us to best direct patients accordingly 

(eg: JCVI updates, CDC/ EMA announcements, .gov travel advice) 

 Extending/ returning/ managing hired in equipment and crew as necessary  

 

Overseeing the live days on site 

 Briefing all staff and confirming staff attendance and being the final point of contact (Vaccinators, 

admin, receptionists, pharmacists) of a team up to 100, reporting to the staff manager any extra 

hours or overtime of staff on site 

 Training and checking staff are completing records correctly  

 Monitoring and ordering PPE stock, consumables, staff refreshments 

 Setting up and packing up clinics with routes, vaccination booths, waiting areas, ensuring fire exits are 

clear and routes are safe 

 Answering patient queries and signposting to appropriate services  

 Point of contact for venue, clinical site lead and all staff on site 

 Ensuring wastage is kept to a minimum by communicating expected numbers with pharmacists  

 Overseeing stock taking is completed and rotated and adequately supplied 

 Ensuring temperatures of fridges are completed daily by locations 

 Complete all paperwork for vaccinators and digitise for records  

 Reporting any serious incidents as required, ensuring staff are supported in such an event 

 Engaging with patients to ascertain feedback, concerns and potential improvements 

 Coordinating the safe disposal of clinical waste and sharps waste 

 Submitted the site rep for each live date, detailing vaccination numbers, wastage etc 

 Checking pinnacle for any outstanding queries and amending as required 

 Opening and closing the vaccination clinics at the scheduled times 

The above list of job duties is not exclusive or exhaustive and the post holder will be required to 
undertake such tasks as may reasonably be expected within the scope and grading of the post. 

 
 

 
  



   

PERSON SPECIFICATION 
 

Essential Criteria Desirable Criteria 

 Experience directly 
managing staff  

 Previous role within busy/ 
highly demanding 
environment 

 Proficient in excel/word 

 Excellent communicator 

 Experience in working on 
location (either for clinics, 
testing centres, events etc) 

 Able to demonstrate an 
understanding of health and 
safety in the workplace 

 Proactive problem solver 
with an interest in providing 
exemplary care and services 

 Knowledge of Vaccinations 

 Experience working on site 
since Covid 

 Previous role within 
healthcare/ primary care/ NHS 
role 

 Knowledge of IT Systems 
including NHS App, Systm One, 
Pinnacle (outcomes for health), 
AccuRX (Accubook), Eventbrite 

 First aid trained 

 Driver with own car  

 Experience working with young 
people and vulnerable adults 

 

 
To Apply: Email Natasha.kerswell@nhs.net with a CV and short cover letter 

mailto:Natasha.kerswell@nhs.net

